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GRAPHITE LUBRICATION 

i\<Ir. Car Owner, may we have your close 
attention for a few minutes? If our remarks 
are rather pointed, it is for the purpose of 
saving time and to better hammer home a 
few importa:nt truths . 

. M:ost motorists realize that there is a 
vast difference in lubricating oi ls and are 
careful to purchase a bra.nd specially pre
pared for the purpose, for they know it is 
wise and eeonomical to use only high 
gr.ide oil in engines. 

But few are 115 particular about the 
gre1ise used in other parts or lheir cars. 
Time and again, we have heard men rush 
into a store and say "Give me a can or 
grease, quick," and accept any old thing 
the dealer sees fit lo give thew. No doubt 
they ow11 a high-priced car, a fine piece of 
machinery that deserves decent attention, 
but they will 
slap in "any 
old kind of 
gre~se " and 
let it go at 
that. I s it 
common 
sense? 

Apparently 
they have 
never stopped 
to consider 
why good lu
bricants a.re 
essential. 

Metal sur
faces may ap-



pear smooth to the eye a1td may feel smooth 
lo the touch, but a microscope will disclose 
hundreds of mi1tute irregularities which 
cause the surfaces to appear like nutmeg 
graters. 

When bearings are ill motion the mim,te 
points interlock and cause a retarding and 
wearing-out effect, known as friction. 
That is why it is impossible to run machin
ery without lubrication of some kind. Oil 
or plain grease interpose a film between 
the rubbing surfaces and thereby tend to 
"float" the bearing, but the film is ex
tremely thin and delicate, is constanlly 
breaking and does not entirely overcome 
friction. Eventually the bearings become 
worn, no longer fit snugly, and during all 
that Lime extra gas bas to be burned in 
the engines to overcome the unnecessary 
Criclion. The better the grease, the bet
ter the lubrication will be, but it will al
ways be far from perfect so long as the 
microscopic points exist in the bearing 
surfaces. 

The logical thing to do is to eliminate 
the points. The only substance that 
will accomplish this fundamenlal service is 
DixoN's lioTon GnAPlllTE, a selected flake 
graphite of highest quality and extreme 
fineness. Its function is to smooth over 
the points with a wonderfully smooth, 
durable veneer of graphite, that is prac
tically frictionless. Thus two purposes 
are accomplished; all wear comes on the 
graphite coating, thereby always retaining 
the bearing in the original condition and 
fit, and at the same time the car runs with 
so little friction that a given amount or 
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gasoline will produce more power or mile
age. 

DtxoN Gn-'PlllTE GnEABES nre com
pounded in such n way that they will al
ways maintain the desired veneer or 6ake 
graphite on all rubbing surfaces. Bearings 
thus scientifically lubricated run cool and 
quietly, irrespective of speed or tempera
ture. Dixon's Flake Graphite will not 
pack or bnll up because this peculiar form 
of graphite flake will not adhere to itself. 

But some dealers do not recommend 
even Dixon's Graphite Aulomohile Lubri
cants. Why? Because it is possible to buy 
lubricating greases for three cents' a pound 
and sell them for twenty cents a pound. 
The profit is tempting. We 11wke the 
highest priced, liighest graded Linc of auto· 
mobile lu/,ricant,J on the market, and dealers 
who are in b1'3iness u, stay, wlUJ sell real 
service, know and recommend Dixon's 
Graphite Auto,nobile Lubricants. 

A special grade is designed for each part 
or the car; don't put cup grease in the 
gear box or gear grease in cups. Specify 
what you need and see that you get it. 

The Dixon Company have established a 
wonderful name for lubricating graphite 
and other producers of graphites are trad
ing on this Dixon reputation. Get Dixon's 
Graphite Lubrica.nts and you protect your
se.lf against the cheap greases tbat can't 
make good. "DLxon 's will." 

The above remarks are submitted for 
your consideration. There is not a flaw in 
our nrgurnent, not a flaw in Dixon goods. 
If our little straight-from-the-shoulder talk 
1,ppeals to you, we trust that you "~II 
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accept the suggestions and learn for your
self the difference between correct and 
slipshod lubrication. If you are not sure 
what grades are requ.ircd, give us the 
name, ye.'lr and model or your car, and 
our lubricant experts will be J>leased to 
make proper recommendations. 

MOTOR GRAPHITE 
Put up specially for motor cars, motor 

boats and motorcycles. Use it in cyl
inders, on chains, springs, tires, wheel 
rims. bearings and wherever friction oc
curs. May be used dry or mixed with oil 
or grease as required. Its use eliminates 
friction and wear or parts and increases 
power. Try it in place of talc in tires. 

D ixon's Motor Grapltite is unique among 
lubricants. It is not a competing product 
with oil or grease, but the lubricating 
value of any oil or grease is always in
creased where it is possible to add the 
correct amount of Motor Graphite. 
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When properly used in cylinders it im
proves the compression., increases power, 
prevents valves sticking or pitting, greatly 
reduces the amount of lubricating oil re
quired, and cures smoky exhaust. 

lt "~LI not carbonize. 
Sold in one-half, one and five pound cans. 

Larger packages if desired. 

GRAPHITE TRANSMI~SION AND 
DIFFERENTIAL GREASE No. 677 

A graphite grease of medium density to 
be used in all Lra.r1Smissions and differen
t ials except those designed for light oil 
lubrication. It is also 
the most satisfactory 
lubricant 
for e lec
tric gear 
s h i r t 
mechan
isms and I~~ 
reverse 
gears or 
pow er 
boa.Ls. 
Another field where No. 677 has found 
favor is for filling the change-speed gear 
case and the wheel and brake hubs or 
motorcycles. 

No. 677 is the standard with practically 
every racing driver because it furrushes 
dependable and efficient lubrication that 
can be obtained mth no other grease. 
There is nothing like it on the market. 

I t flows with the gears at all tempera
tures, yet possesses the peculiar properly of 
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not running off the gears when the car is 
not in operation. It reaches all the bear
ings and provides a graphite coating that 
prevents the wear of parL,, reduces friction 
and causes cool running at all limes. If 
the bearings are close-fitting so that the 
greru.e cannot leak from the case it will la.st 
far longer than any other grease, because 
the parts remain so cool that the grease 
does not wa.,te away. It may be iitjectcd 
by means of a grease gu11. 

Sold in one, five and ten ponnd tins. 
l,arger packages if desired. 

GRAPHITE GEAR OIL N o. 675 
A very light-bodied ~raphite lubricant 

£or tran.~missions and differentials that are 
fotcnded to be lubricated with a light oil. 
Due to the flake 1-......__ 
graph ite in No. 
675, it gives a 
much longer and 

I 

better service than is possible to a plain 
lubricant of the same density. 

Sold in five and ten pound tins. Larger 
pMkagcs i£ desired. 
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GRAPHITE NON-LEAK GREASE 
No, 680 

Differential housings of many cars chron
ically leak at the ends of the a.xle so that 
the lubricant works out on -
the brake btlJ\ds and wheels. 1/''-
No. 680 successfully over- ' · 
comes this ill 
trouble . 
Car own• 
erswho 
have been 
annoyed 
by leaky 
housings 
will appreciate the mer
its of this unique lubri
cant. This grease is 
not intended for trans
mission cases nor even for general use in 
differentials, for it is a special adhesive 
lubricant that is to be used only when 
No. 677 or No. 676 will not do the 
work. 

Sold in five and ten pound tins. Larger 
packages if desired . 

GRAPHITE HEAT-RESISTING 
GREASE No. 676 

Tltis special grease possesses great neat
resisting properties. It is especially weU 
adapted for universal joints, wnter pump 
cups, overhead valve cups and clutch 
thrust coUars. I t positively ,viii not melt 
and run out. This grease should not be 
used o.n gears. 
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Sold in one. five u.nd ten pound tins. 
Lu.rger pu.cku.ges if desired. 

GRAPHITE CUP GREASES 
Cup Greases c.'Ontaining fine flake grapliile 

reduce friction lo 11 minimum. J3y using 
Lhese high grnde graphite greases the bear
ings soon 8<:<JUire the welf 
kno"•n grnplute polish that ~ 
eliminates friction and • ,.. 
causes ea.sy rtuming. • ·7 
Use in all grease cups, ~ \\ ' 
als5> in whe.cl. spindles, /r~k 
universal )Otnls, etc. r_,,J 

In hot climates use ~ 1 
Dixon's Graphite Cup • - · 
GrcascNo.5:inmod· r,• · 
crate !Ind cold cli- {{ 
mates use No. 8. The 
consistency of each m 
gm.de changes but lit- ~ 
tic under w!dE: le1r- ~ 
peralure variation. 
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The importance of 1ttlending to the nu
merous smull beMings and mov;ng parts of 
cars is lreqt,ently overlooked. Wherever 
you sec a grease ctip don't think it is put 
on 1LS an ornamenl, but give it a turn once 
,\ cla.y or once a week uccording to the 
requirements. Don't forget to 611 them 
"~th greuse occasionally. 

Sold in one, five and Len pound tins. 
Larger packages ii desired. 

GRAPHITOLEO 
This preparation consists of very finely 

ground choice O,\ke graphi te nnd pure 
pctrolatuJl:\. Absolutely wiirranted not to 
gwu or becom.e rancid. For this a:-eason it 

is espe
c i ,d l y 
v a I u-

..,, ==S~~~ able for 
packing 
wheel 

spindles and steeri1\g gear housings of auto
mobiles, 11nd the wheel and brake hubs ol 
motorcycles and bicycles. A single appli
cation of this lubricant last.s a long time. 

Dixon's Gra.phitoleo is pncked i11 eight 
ounce collapsible lubes. also in one, five 
and ten pound tins. The collapsible tubes 
are very convenient for automobile use. 
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GRAPHITE MOTOR CHAIN 
COMPOUND 

The best possible way to treat driving 
chains, is to first thoroughly clean them 
with kerosene or gasoline and then im
merse them about twel\ty minutes in a 
bath of Dixon's Motor Chain Compound. 
This bath is obtained by melting a suffi
cient quantity of the compoul\d in a large 
-Oat pan. Move every link of the chain so 

11'1J ~,t ~ \lr.i :1 

as to aid the lubricant to penetrate to the 
pins ,ind roUcrs. after which the chain should 
be hung up to cool. The compound may 
be used repeatedly. 

'l'he treatment described insures thor
-ough internal lubricatio1\, every bearing 
surface being reached and provided with a 
graphite coating. Rust imd wear are pre
vented and dust and dirt do not get a 
chance to accunmlate. 

Sold in cakes weighing about three 
pounds each. 
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GRAPHITE PIPE-JOINT 
COMPOU ND 

Dixon's Graphite Pipe.Joint Compound 
aUows the threads of screw joints to move 
so easily upon one another that a close, 
tight connection c,u1 be re,\!lily made. It 
is useful for steam, water, and gasoline 
piping. It never "sets" like red lead, 
but allows joints to be ea.'lily opened at any 
time without damage to tools or fittini;s. 

In addition to use on threads of pipes, 
this compound is valuable for nuts, bolts, 
studs, spark plugs, radiator caps, cte. 
Prevents mst and resists corrosion of all 
kinds. 

Four ounce collapsible tubes for auto use; 
also ii\ one and five pound tin ca,i_,. Larger 
packages if desired. 
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WHERE TO USE 

DIXON'S GRAPHITE AUTOMOBILE 

LUBRICANTS 

Tran stuission. Use No. 677 for all trans
missions that require greosc or heayy 
gear oil. 
Use No. 615 for all transmissions that 
arc intended for light oil lubrication. 
Do not fill coses nbove the shaft. lle
pleni.~h the gre'4!e every six mouths. 
Thoroughly clean the case and renew 
the grease once a year. 

Differential. Use No. 677 in all dilfer
enlials with ;;haft tlrive, ,1lso in chain 
drivoo cars that use grease or hesw~· oil 
in the dilfercutial. 
Use No. 675 i,1 the differenti,tl of chain 
driven cars that are intended for light 
oil lubrication. Also iu worm drives 
and the Cadill,ic two-speed rear axles. 
Use No. 680 in leaky housings. It will 
not work out on the brake bands and 
wheels. 
Do not fill cases above the axles. Re
plenish the greitSe every six months. 
'l'horoughly clean the case and renew the 
grease once a year. 

Timin~ Gears in many cars nrc auto
matically lubricated by the engine oiling 
system and gre,,sc cannot be used. If 
there is no connection with the crank 
case, use No. 677; otherwise use non
carbonir.ing oil wilh a lillle )folor 
Graphite added. 
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Universal Joints. Use No. 676. It will 
not 111elt and throw out. Cup Grc,,sc 
No. 5 may be used if No. 676 is not 
obtainable. 
Replenish the grease every six months. 
Thoroughly cleim tbe joints and renew 
tbe grease once a year. 

Pump Cups. Use No. 676. Will not 
melt ,LDd ru_n into mdi1,t.or. 

Overhead Valve Cups. Use No. 676. I s 
not affected by the heat. 

Cups elsewhere th1m 011 engine. Use Cup 
- Grease No. 5, in hot climates; C up 

Grease No. S in moderate and cold cli
mates. 
Give one complete turn to all cup:; before 
starling on a day·s run. Oil all clevi:; 
!.>oils, binged joints, oil cups, etc., at 
lei,st 011ce a week. 

Wheel Spindles. Use Grapbitoleo, but 
Cup GreitSe No. S or No. 5 may be used 
if Graphitoleo is not obt«inable . 
Replenish the grease occasionally. Thor· 
oughly clean the bearings and renew the 
grease once a year. 

Steerin~ Gear Housing. Pill with 
Gm1>h itoleo. See instructions for wheel 
spindles. 

Engine. Use oil recommended by 111anu
facturer or your car. 
Once in everv thousand miles mix a scant 
te,tSpoonful of Motor Graphite with some 
oil al'.ld pour it down the b~,tber: _'l'l1is 
will insure proper compression. elinunate 
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friction and prevent wear. The above 
applies to a spin.sh feed system. 
For n force feed system, blow small 
quantities of Motor Graphite through 
spark plug boles or put a small quantity 
in the palm of your band and ,illow it 
to be sucked in through air intake of 
carburetor. 

Clutch Thrust Collars. Use No. 676. 
It is not affected by the heat. 

Multiple Disc Clu tch. Add n ten.spoon
ful or Motor Graphite to oil each time 
the clutch housing is cleaned. which 
should be ,lt least once in six months. 

Leather Faced Clutch. Nothing is bet
ter than Dixon's Tmction Belt Dressing 
for keeping the leather soft ancl pliable 
,ind thus preventing slipping. Neatsloot 
oil or castor oil is also good. 

Constriction Band Clutch. Occasion
ally apply a few drops or a mixture of 
Dixon's 'Motor Graphite and oi l. 

Commutator. Use no graphite. 

11a~neto. Use no graphite. 

Valve Seats. Motor Graphite well rubbed 
into the v1,Jve seats and valve stem 
guides, will prevent pitting and sticl,..;ng. 

Chains. Use Motor Chain Compound. 
Clean the chain thoroughly in kerosene 
-melt the b~ick of compound-immerse 
the chain in the compound for about 
twenty minutes- let chain cool. 
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Every pin and roller in the chain will 
then be coated "~th a graphite bushing 
that will not squeeze out no nmtter bow 
severe the service-the chain ,vill be well 
lubricated but dry and hard, and will not 
pick up grit. 
Grease or oil do not properly lubricate 
a chain and have the disadvantage of 
collecting dirt that wears a.way the links. 

Wheel Rims. A mixture of Motor Graph
ite and kerosene well rubbed into sur
faces of rims will prevent rusting and 
sticking. Tire cbang'cs can be made 
quickly and easily. A thin coat of 
shellac and gri,ph.ite also gives good 
results. 

Tires. Motor Graphite is far better tlurn 
talc for rubbing on inner tube.~. It 
makes a better fit, reduces heating and is 
le.~s injurious to rubber. 

Sprln~s. Loosen the spring clips and 
jack up the chassis. Then work a pas(.e 
or Motor Grapbite and kerosene between 
the leaves. The squeak will be cured, 
corrosion will not occur and the springs 
will not collect dirt as when grease or 
oil is used for h1bric."1.ting . . 'fhoroughly 
clean and renew the lubricant once a 
year. 

Spark Plu&s, Radiator Ca ps, etc. Use 
Graphite Joint Compound. It makes 
tight joints that open easily, imd prevents 
rusting. 

Motor Boats. Use No. 677 in the reverse 
gears, Cup Grease No. 676 or No. 5 
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in nil gre,1se cups and Motor Graphite 
in the cylinders. An application of 
Yacl1t Plumbago to U1e bull will reduce 
"skin friction" and increase the speed of 
the boat. 

Motor Cycles. Pack the change-speed 
gears and the wheel and brake bubs with 
No. 677. Graphitoleo is also an excellent 
lubric,uit for the hubs. Treat chains 
\\'ilh. Motor Chain Compound. I t wi ll 
increase the life of ebnins several l imes. 
Dixon's i\lotor Cycle Belt Dressing will 
prevent flat driving bells slipping. 

'f'/ia11k you! ff tltere is 
tmy information about 
Dixon· s Graphite Auto-
1nobil e L 11brico nls t/wt we 
ltaue neglected {(I give you, 
pleo.se command it. We 
are at all ti,nes read11 and 
willing to furnish ,,ifor
niation about graphil• 
productions. 
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JOSEPH 
DIXON 
CRUCIBLE 
COMPANY 
Miners, Importers and 
Manufacturers of Graphite 
HOUSE ESTABLI S HED 1827 

The oldeat and l ar1re at 
of the kind in tho world 

Work • and Main Office• 

JERSEY 
NEW 

CITY 
JERSE Y 

NEW YORK. 68 R eade Stree t 
PHlLAOEIJ>HlA, 1020 Arch St ... eet 
SAN FRANCISCO, 1SS SeQO.nd Str .. t 
CHICA C O. Moraadno c.k Block 
PITTSBURGH, W•bash Buildlo., 
ST. LOUlS. Vi c tori• B\lildinl' 
BOSTON, John Ha.ncoc.lc: Bulldint 
BALTIMORE. Profeuional Builclina 
BUFFALO, Erio Co. S n inp Bank Bids . 
ATLANTA, Fourth NatiooaJ Bank Bids, 
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A WORD 
OF WARNING 

Not all gra p hite should be 
used for lubricating purposes. 

Lack of this knowledge has 
cost some people a great deal 
of m on ey for rep airs. 

G r aphite greases made of 
common, cheap grap hite are 
positively injurious to all bear
ings and especially so to delicate 
bearings. T he selected Flake 
Graphite used in the var ious 
Dixon G ra p hite Lubricants is 
the only kind of graphite that 
will not cut or pack or ball up 
in b earings. 

Beware of the man who t r ies 
to sell you lu bricants that "con· 
lain Dixon's Grap hite" or that 
a.re "as good as Dixon'a." 

There is no such thing as good, 
cheap graphite lubricants. 
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